
 
Fr. Paul MacNeil 
 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
Winter greetings to you all as we journey into March, the holy season of 
Lent and the warmer days of spring. I wanted to give you all an update on 
our parish's Bicentennial Campaign. At this midway point of our five year 
campaign we have received a total of $709,763 with $1,728,601 pledged. 
Thank you for your support and sacrificial giving. If you have not yet been 
involved, now is a good time to participate. In fact, if you do engage with 
the campaign at this point in time, 100% of your gift will return to Precious 
Blood of Christ Parish. Every dollar that you contribute will be used right 
here in the continuing development of our parish. 

 
To date, Phase 1 of the campaign has been completed. Founder's Hall has been fully renovated inside 
and out. This is where Father Pat's Lunch Kitchen, the Knights of Columbus, funeral repasts and 
receptions for bereaved families, youth ministry as well as various prayer groups and other parish 
activities find their home. It is fresh, clean, bright and able to handle proper food preparation and delivery 
to our beloved patrons more efficiently and easily. The total cost of this project was $265,689. 
 
Phase 2 of our Bicentennial Project is now being planned. Our Bicentennial committee has been meeting 
with Michael Walker, our architect, to discuss and plan for the renovation and enhancement of our 
church building itself. Included in this phase will be the expansion of our current narthex at the entrance 
of our church, the opening up of the wall on St. Joseph's side and the completion of the transept. In 

 doing so we will be able to seat more parishioners as well as 
 accommodate our choir, organ and piano. The construction of an 
 Adoration Chapel to accommodate Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed 
 Sacrament will also be included in our church renovation. To do all this 
 work in our church, we also need to install a hidden water sprinkler system 
 to meet the current safety codes for public buildings. 
 
 Our Bicentennial Committee will be receiving design renderings and cost 
 estimates from our architect in the near future. We will keep you fully 
 apprised on all developments. May St. Joseph the Worker assist us with 
 his heavenly intercession as we engage in these parish improvements. 
 
 Your servant in Jesus Christ, 
 

 Fr. Paul 

Pastor 
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Respect Life 

We have welcomed new member, Gabby DeLo.  Gabby is a strong advocate for the unborn and 
brings a youthful viewpoint to our ministry.   

 
 

The Rosary for the Unborn is prayed the first Sunday of the month following the 10:30 
mass in the sanctuary before the Blessed Mother or at the Monument for the Unborn, 
weather permitting.  We pray you will join us. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Life Connections provides spiritual and material support to women facing crisis or unplanned preg-
nancies.  Through our Outreach Committee, Life Connections has provided a Pack-N-Play, car seat/
stroller, breast pump, and other baby necessities to our “adopted” mom.  Our mom was extremely 
touched by our generosity and we know that our witness of support had a positive impact on her 
and her baby boy born on January 18.  We hope to continue to bless women referred to us who are 
unable to provide basic necessities for their newborn babies.   
 
We continue to pray for our “spiritually adopted” child.  This program began on August 15 and will 
conclude on May 15 with the birth of “our babies”.  You can view the baby’s monthly development in 
the parish bulletin. 
 
Respect Life Sunday was October 3, 2021.  Envelopes provided in the Narthex resulted in 101 do-
nations totaling $9895 that were sent to Birthright of Georgetown. 
 

 
40 Days for Life continues to be an important part of the Respect Life Committee.  Father Paul read 
the Daily Devotional Intention and Prayer at mass every day during the Fall campaign.  Ten people 
traveled to the Charleston Planned Parenthood facility to pray silently outside the fence.  On Octo-
ber 31 fifty people stood in solidarity along Waverly Road to offer a silent witness to the pro-life 
movement.  The spring 40 Days for Life campaign begins on March 2 and ends on Sunday, April 10.  
We plan on taking another trip to Charleston Planned Parenthood on Friday, March 18.  All are wel-
come to join us. 
 
9 Days for Life Novena was said at all masses from January 19 - January 27.   
Several parishioners attended the March for Life Rally in Washington, DC on January 21. On that 
day, Father Paul led the rosary after the 8:30 mass attended by 16 people. 
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We want to remind everyone to continue to pray for the US Supreme Court as they 
consider the Dobbs abortion rights case.  Respect Life advocates are asking everyone 
to dedicate the 22nd of each month to pray for the rights of the unborn to be acknowl-
edged by the Supreme Court in their thoughtful and careful consideration of this im-
portant case.  A moral and just decision must be made to enable our country to be 
healed of this ugly stain that has permeated our country.   
 

 
 
Respect Life Committee will be providing a simple supper in Founders Hall on Friday, April 1  
followed by Stations of the Cross in the church. 

 

 
 

Our first Stuff the Bus event last year was very successful and we pray for a continued outpouring 
of generosity for our second annual Stuff the Bus campaign on May 15.  Parishioners are asked to 
bring diapers and wipes to fill the church bus to be delivered to Birthright of Georgetown.  
 
 

 
On June 9 PBOC will host a talk by Kathi Aultman, M.D., a nationally recog-
nized speaker. Her compelling story is a journey from atheist and abortionist to 
a defender of life.  Dr. Aultman is currently an associate scholar with the  
Charlotte Lozier Institute and a member of the American Association of Pro-
Life Obstetricians and Gynecologists, the Christian Medical and Dental Associ-
ations, the Florida Medical Association and is a Life-Fellow of the American 
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. She retired from medicine after 
working as a board-certified OB/GYN from 1981-2014. Early in her career, Dr. 
Aultman performed abortions, but her experiences eventually led her to be-
come a staunch defender of pre-born life. She has testified extensively on a 

variety of pro-life issues before state and congressional bodies and state courts, and was the key-
note speaker at the 2019 March for Life Rose Dinner in Washington, D.C.  As we Pray for Dobbs 
and look forward to a pro-life decision, we also look forward to Dr. Kathi  
Aultman’s visit.  Please check out her interview on Focus on the Family.  
 

 

Respect Life continued 

https://www.prayfordobbs.com/
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Greetings from the Precious Blood of Christ 
Catholic Women’s Club 

 
  

Well what can I say about our 2022 Mardi Gras Fashion Show? Does fabulous, 
wonderful or spectacular come to mind???? Maybe it is because our last fashion 
show was in 2019?  
 
NO I don’t think so!!!!!!!!!!!!  It was the wonderful ladies who chaired the 2022 Mardi 

Gras Fashion Show, Nancy Crosbie, Ann Marie Reid & Rita Foster and all of the ladies who volunteered to 
help make our fashion show a wonderful event. A special “thank you” goes to Carole Kaczynski, our Prize 
Patrol Chair. Year after year Carole has done a spectacular job coordinating our “Prize Patrol”. Ladies it is not 
an easy job but Carole makes it seem so easy. Plus a special “thanks to Rita Foster, one of our 
newest members, who really stepped up and helped Carole as well as co-chaired our fashion show.  
 
For those of you who are not familiar with our Women’s Club, all of our proceeds from the fashion show goes 
toward our grants fund which is awarded in June, 2022. The grant recipients include our own parish, local 
students through scholarship help & many local organizations that aid our community from Birthright to Teach 
My People too many others. 
 
I hope many our ladies, in our parish, got the opportunity to 
attend this exciting event. Stay tuned to the bulletins for the 
date of our 2023 Fashion Show. 
 

 
For the ladies who are new to our parish, the Women’s Club 
at Precious Blood, is a great way to meet your “forever 
friends”. I know in just my short time in the parish, 8 years, I 
have met many ladies. They are spectacular ladies. We lunch 
together, we work together, we laugh together and we cry 
together. 
 
I met a super lady 8 years ago & we have continued 
our friendship and have grown to care for each other very 
much. Even if you work & may not be able to attend the 1st 
Thursday General Meetings, you will receive emails that 
update you on the club’s events & happenings.  
All of our fund raisers usually occur on the weekends.  
 
The Women’s Club membership dues are a nominal fee of 
$20. Our year kicks off in August with our “Tea” and ends in 
June with Grants recipients & installation of new officers. 
 
Here are some highlights of our Women’s Club Activities. 
  
Debbie Clatterbuck 
President - 2020/2022  

Women’s  Club 

Christmas Luncheon at Kimble’s 

June Luncheon at South End Bistro 
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Women’s Club 

A Walk at Brookgreen Gardens with Father Paul  Boutique Auction 

Mardi Gras Fashion Show 
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Prayer & Worship 

Altar Guild Society 
 

Altar Guild Society is a good way to do something beautiful for God! This ministry has four divisions 
which services all the linens used during the liturgy either on the altar or by the priest or altar serv-
ers. This ministry also changes the church environment to display the current liturgical season. Each 
division has volunteers who rotate either weekly or monthly. Their service is “silent” in nature being 
done without acclaim or fanfare. Training is provided.  
 
Volunteers are always needed and appreciated. If you are interested, please contact Suzanne Har-
ris, chair, Altar Guild Society by email, suzannesharris@yahoo.com or text, 843-503-8247 to sched-
ule a convenient meeting or to be mailed more descriptive printed material.  
 
Thank you for considering this personally rewarding way to serve God.  
 

 

 

 

 

 
FORMED 
 

Enjoy a FREE subscription to FORMED.org - an incredible online platform to all the best Catholic 
movies, video series, books and study guides!  FORMED provides amazing and authentic Catholic 
content 24/7 for you to grow in your faith!  Pulling together the best in Catholic movies, children’s 
programming, audio dramas and books, FORMED provides a trusted and engaging entertainment 
alternative in support of a Catholic lifestyle. FORMED Bible studies, sacramental prep materials, 
documentaries, books and audio talks from leading Catholic experts will help you grow in under-
standing your faith. It’s easy and FREE to register! And FORMED has an app for your phone so that 
you can access it on the go!   
 

For your information: How do new parishioners register for an account? 
 
Registering for FORMED is easier than ever: 

Go to formed.org/signup 
Select your parish (using zip code is easiest) 
Register with your name and email address 
Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED 
 

 How do parishioners log into FORMED that previously had access? 
Go to formed.org/signup 
In the upper right corner, select "Sign In" 
A new "Sign In" screen appears and user enters their email address and selects "Next" 
A message appears for user to "Check your email!" 
Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED 

Religious Education 

https://formed.org/signup
https://formed.org/signup
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HAMP HUNTER 

featuring precious people volunteering for our parish 

 
 
 
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE MINISTRY FOR WHICH YOU VOLUNTEER? 
 

 I assist with insuring the Columbarium is a wonderful resting place for our loved one’s  
 earthly remains. 
 
 
 
WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT BEING PART OF THIS 
MINISTRY? 
 
 

 The ministry is a great way to serve God and the 
 people of our parish…. while being outdoors. 
 

 
TELL US ABOUT WHAT YOU DO FOR THIS MINISTRY?   

 I coordinate the licensing of niches and assist with 
 funerals and inurnments. 
 
 
 
HOW CAN OTHERS BECOME MEMBERS? 
 
 

 Join the Columbarium Team to assist with funerals 
 and inurnments. 
 
 
 
TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF. 
 
 I moved to Pawleys Island in 2013.  Father Pat 
 recruited me to this ministry in 2015.  As with  
 most  opportunities to serve, I receive far more  
 than I contribute. 

Hamp is standing by a painting of the 
original property where the columbarium 
was created. 
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Evangelization 

 

“Put out into the deep"  

 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke 5:1-11 
 
While the crowd was pressing in on Jesus and listening to the word of God, he was standing by the 
Lake of Gennesaret. He saw two boats there alongside the lake; the fishermen had disembarked 
and were washing their nets. Getting into one of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, he asked 
him to put out a short distance from the shore. Then he sat down and taught the crowds from the 
boat. After he had finished speaking, he said to Simon, “Put out into deep water and lower your nets 
for a catch.” Simon said in reply, “Master, we have worked hard all night and have caught nothing, 
but at your command I will lower the nets.” When they had done this, they caught a great number of 
fish and their nets were tearing. They signaled to their partners in the other boat to come to help 
them. They came and filled both boats so that the boats were in danger of sinking. When Simon 
Peter saw this, he fell at the knees of Jesus and said, “Depart from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man.” 
For astonishment at the catch of fish they had made seized him and all those with him, and likewise 
James and John, the sons of Zebedee, who were partners of Simon. Jesus said to Simon, “Do not 
be afraid; from now on you will be catching men.” When they brought their boats to the shore, they 
left everything and followed him. 
 
This familiar passage has much for us to unpack and ponder.  Bishop Barron has this to share with 
us… 
 
“We can read practically the whole of the spiritual life in the marvelous story that Saint Luke conveys 
at the beginning of the fifth chapter of his Gospel. Jesus gets into Simon’s boat and instructs the 
fisherman to launch out into the deep. How Saint John Paul II loved that saying of the Lord: Duc in 
altum! Most of us spend our spiritual lives in the shallows, which is to say preoccupied with the petty 
goods of this world: with wealth, power, reputation, and pleasure. But we are not meant for such 
child’s play. We are meant for the depths, for the adventure of the open sea, which is to say for the 
high demand of the spiritual life.  Once in the deep water, Simon takes in an extraordinary draft of 
fishes. So it always goes in the spiritual order: when we risk a life of self-forgetting love, when we 
leave behind selfish obsessions, we take in life and life to the full. Coming ashore with his 
astonishing catch, Simon falls at the feet of Jesus and says, Depart from me, Lord, for I am a sinful 
man. Just as the driver notices smudges on his windshield when he is directing the car toward the 
light, so we tend to become more aware of our sins precisely when we draw closer to the 
Lord.  Finally, Jesus says to Simon, Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching men. What 
follows from a profound experience of God and an honest confession of sin is an embrace of 
mission. The Lord does not want us wallowing in guilt or hoarding a spiritual treasure for ourselves. 
He wants us to be as effusive and effervescent as he is, giving as a gift what we have received as a 
gift.” 
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St. Thomas Aquinas speaks of the four substitutes of God: wealth, pleasure, power, and honor.  To 
some degree we all “wallow in” these areas of temptation.  But following Jesus command, being 
obedient to His Church, and motivating ourselves to follow Christ more and more closely will 
increase our Love for Him and His people.  At the time of this publication we likely are in Lent.  This 
is a wonderful liturgical season to probe the mystery and find ways to deepen our relationship with 
God.  Many sports figures and coaches tell us the best way to remain focused is to stay with / return 
to the fundamentals.  Here are a few Spiritual fundamentals:  
 
 Utilize the Sacraments: Mass (add a daily), Confession, Holy Matrimony (do something 

unexpected for our spouse) 
 Spiritual reading – Mass readings, pick a favorite Saint and find some writings, Encyclicals, 

Magnificat or Word Among Us subscription, anything that can edify our spiritual walk 
 Dialogue with and listening to divergent opinions from our own, it’s important to balance 

ourselves out and listen to other voices 
 Be charitable – volunteer in Fr. Pat’s kitchen, offer assistance in one of the many ministries at 

Church 
 Set aside daily time to be with God in adoration, silent prayer, saying a rosary 
 
 
As Pope Francis declared in his address to the U.S. Congress in 2015, Thomas Merton was “above 
all a man of prayer, a thinker who challenged the certitudes of his time and opened new horizons for 
souls and for the church. He was also a man of dialogue, a promoter of peace between peoples and 
religions.”  He also mentioned, Moses, Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King, Dorothy Day, as well 
as Thomas Merton.  “In these times when social concerns are so important, I cannot fail to mention 
the Servant of God Dorothy Day, who founded the Catholic Worker Movement. Her social activism, 
her passion for justice and for the cause of the oppressed, were inspired by the Gospel, her faith, 
and the example of the saints.” 
 
This next line in particular resonated as his speech was seven years ago, it sounds prophetic as we 
consider how divisive our world has become since this speech was given: “… there is another 
temptation which we must especially guard against: the simplistic reductionism which sees only 
good or evil; or, if you will, the righteous and sinners. The contemporary world, with its open wounds 
which affect so many of our brothers and sisters, demands that we confront every form of 
polarization which would divide it into these two camps.”  
 
Polarization, separation, us vs. them, isolation, these are all sad outcomes from a society of two 
alternate camps.  As Christians we must move beyond this mentality and be filled with the Holy Spirit 
and share the fruits of the spirit (love, joy, peace, patient endurance, kindness, generosity, faith, 
mildness, and chastity) with others.  We shall love our neighbors as ourselves!  

Evangelization  continued 
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Marian Eucharistic Conference: 

Mary and the Eucharist, The Twin Pillars of the Church 
 

Once a year I can count on being rejuvenated and renewed in spirit by one thing – this conference. 
Never has it let me down, but this year it led me to a new dimension in my faith, as I think it did  oth-
ers in our church who also attended. (Marilyn Oberembt, Erik Preedom, Linda Caswell, Ligia and 
Brendan Murphy and Marc D’Angelo.) We have certainly talked about it often enough since returning 
and even had breakfast with Father Paul so we could share with him our joy and excitement! 
 
From the conference opening led by Bishop Guglielmone to the end, there was barely time to 
breathe, so rich and fulfilling were the messages we were receiving. I am a Father Calloway groupie, 
I admit, and each time he spoke I harvested gems like: “In the parable of the fig tree, God is the 
landowner, the figs are our souls, but the gardener is Mary. God has given her to us to ultimately 
save our souls. Renew your love for Mary!” If you have listened to Father Calloway, you can hear 
him saying these next lines: “Pray the rosary. When an individual prays it, it's like a stick beating the 
devil; when a group prays the rosary, a bunch of sticks beat the crap out of the devil!” Father Callo-
way, most recently known for his book, Consecration to St. Joseph, says although the year of St. Jo-
seph is ending, we should continue our adoration toward him.  Wednesdays are for St. Joseph. Do 
something special that day – fast, say the litany of St. Joseph, give our prayer intentions to the 
Sleeping Joseph. And take pilgrimages to different St. Joseph sites such as to De Pere, Wisconsin 
or Montreal, Canada to the Oratory.  
 
I was introduced to Sister Briege at this conference. I never heard of her. Turns out I am now a Sis-
ter Briege stalker. (Probably far worse than a Father Calloway groupie!) This tiny nun introduces her-
self by proudly acclaiming, “I work for Jesus.”  She led me to a deeper faith than before I entered the 
conference. Born in Ireland, she entered the convent of the Sisters of St. Clare at age 15. She had 
crippling rheumatoid arthritis. At age 24, while praying before the Eucharist, she was miraculously 
healed and received the gift of healing by our Lord. Since Sister Briege has a deep devotion to and 
love for the priesthood she, along with Father Scallon, have traveled worldwide giving retreats and 
healing masses to priests and to others. Her documented miracles can be found in her book, Mira-
cles Do Happen. Sister urges us to pray for our priests. “God didn’t call them because they were 
perfect. Many churches are closing for lack of priests. Priesthood is not a profession but a gift from 
God”. Other gems included: “Do not come to church to be entertained” and “The Eucharist is not an 
object in our hands; it is actually Jesus.  You can talk to Jesus and listen to him. He loves our     
company.” 
 
Matthew Leonard is an international speaker, author, podcaster, and filmmaker. He has written, pro-
duced, directed, and hosted multiple best-selling Catholic video series and is a frequent guest on 
radio and television programs across the country. He spoke about the Garden of Eden being a test 
of sacrificial love and obedience, but Adam and Eve chose themselves over God. They lost their 
sanctifying grace. However, the death of Jesus saved us, and Sacraments give us back the sanctify-
ing grace lost in the Garden. Take advantage of the Sacraments whenever you can! 
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Parish Directory Update 
 

We encourage you to participate in an upcoming photo session if you: 
 

 Are new to the parish 

  Were unavailable for prior photo sessions 

  Had a change in family 

  Want a re-take 
 

You will receive a free updated directory and an 8 X 10 photo. 

Photo session dates:  Thursday, April 28 and Friday, April 29. 

To schedule an appointment, go to:  www.ucdir.com.  Church Code: SC221;  Church Password: photos 

For appointments by phone, call 888-742-5823. 

 

New Parishioners Cocktail Reception — We are hosting a cocktail reception on Saturday,  

April 30, at 6:00 PM in Founders Hall.  Families who registered at our church since last August will be receiving an 

invitation by mail.   

Cursillo   continued 

Fr. Glenn is a retreat director, exorcist and one of the eight founding members of the Franciscan 
Friars of the Renewal, whose mission is to save the materially poor. His words of wisdom included, 
“Our destiny is to be divine, and that’s the offer of a lifetime!” “Sin is always paid for, either here or 
in purgatory.”  And “Sacrifice is at the heart of all interior and exterior life. It’s part of our DNA. 
Make your sacrifices now. Don’t go it alone. Get more people involved with things like group nove-
nas, rosary groups. Be a village and do these things together. Pray with others.” Lastly, “the differ-
ence between a house and a home is FAITH.” 
 
Father Jeffrey Kirby, STD, is a Papal Missionary of Mercy, the Pastor of Our Lady of Grace Parish 
in Indian Land, South Carolina, and a Senior Contributor to the Crux news site. We at PBOC are 
very familiar with this dear priest. He spoke about what it means to be a disciple of Jesus in the 
21

st
 Century. “Never forget the moment when you first met Him. Come back to your first love!” He 

also advised we “get to know the saints as they cheer us from the sidelines on our faith journey.” 
He remarked that “every home has a mother – Mary.” Get to know her. Grow in your love of her. 
 
As always, this conference brings an A Team every year. Please start looking this spring for the 
announcement of the next fall conference. I promise your faith will be ignited and your love for   
Jesus will grow.  

Sharon Roberts 
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Outreach 

Precious Deliveries Holiday Food Drives 
 
It was a great feeling to be able to resume our traditional procedures for our Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas Holiday Food Drives.  The new drop off process at the PLC was implemented, was well received, 
and sped up the collection of hundreds of bags of donated foods.  We sincerely thank all that volun-
teered in any way with this ministry, providing food to 80 families in our local community.   
 
We are kicking off our Easter Food Drive with bag distribution after all Masses on March 26 and 27.   
 
As many of you have seen firsthand, helping out with this program is a very humbling experience. Your 
help will be needed whether it is bag handling, food unpacking and sorting, or delivering personally to 
area families.  If you can give us a little time, we need help with unloading before all of the Masses 
(April 2/3). During the Masses on April 3, all bags need to be unpacked, sorted, and divided among the 
80 families.  Saturday morning, April 9th at 9:00 AM, bags are personally delivered to local families.  
Once again, we invite you to participate in any way!  Please reach out to us to be added to our volun-
teer list or if you would like more information. 

 
Kathy & John Morris Jkmorris.mail@gmail.com  973-229-3452 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meals on Wheels 
 

The volunteer program for Meals on Wheels in Pawleys Island and Murrells Inlet is back.   Starting on 

Thursday, February 10, 2022, meals will be delivered to those in need of at home deliveries.   The new 

schedule will be once a week on a Thursday.  Small boxes containing five meals will be brought to fami-

lies in need.  Food is picked up at the Waccamaw Regional Recreation  Center on Duncan in Pawleys 

Island at 9 am so all recipients receive in time for their lunch.  Volunteers choose a Thursday that suits 

their schedules, usually once a month for about 2 hours.  Due to the pandemic , this program was tem-

porally put on hold.   Needless to say, we are excited to have this ministry active again.   Volunteers are 

always welcome.   Coordinators for this program are Maureen and Mike Stuart 704-458-6760. 

 

mailto:Jkmorris.mail@gmail.com
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Fellowship 

Valentine’s Day Social 
 
Thanks all around to the volunteers who 
shared their time and talent to make the 
evening a success. We are grateful to 
everyone who attended and shared fel-
lowship with one another.  Appreciation 
for donations and the positive feedback.  

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner Dance 
 
The St. Patrick’ s party was a wonderful evening of Irish music, Irish  
trivia, Irish coffee and even a leprechaun! We enjoyed a traditional 
corned beef meal and some even found their pot of gold with a door 
prize. It was a lively evening of fun and fellowship. 
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NCYC 
Fifteen of us attended the National Catholic Youth Conference in Indianapolis in mid-November. It 
was a great opportunity to witness thousands of other high school youth across the country have a 
desire to live out their Catholic faith. The 3 day conference was packed with speakers, expos with 
different catholic organizations, an incredible mass that filled half of Lucas Oil Stadium (The Colts 
football stadium), frequent adoration and confession and exploring downtown Indianapolis.  

 
Mercedes Obrien’s experience at NCYC: 
 
“One of the highlights of my year was being able to attend NCYC. Being surrounded by thousands of 
youth pursuing Christ’s love was something I’ll never forget. The speakers and Eucharistic adoration 
inspired me to live a more Christ-centered life. It was such a blessing to learn more about the Faith 
while having a really fun time!” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March for Life 
The Fico family attended March for Life in Washington DC on  
behalf of the Youth ministry and entire the parish. Thank you for 
your zeal and courage for defending life for an end of abortion! 
 
 

Diocesan Youth Conference 
DYC was held on February 26 and 27 in Columbia, SC at the 
Convention Center. Nine of us attended. 

Youth Ministry 
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Youth Ministry 

 

Early Morning Prayer Grind 
Besides meeting on Sundays, our high school group meets once a 
week (Early Morning Prayer Grind) for scripture and virtue discussion 
either at Starbucks or Parlor Donuts. It gives our group an opportunity 
to really dive deeper in the faith together as well as armor up by start-
ing the day with prayer before heading to school. We are currently 
studying and learning more about the Mass. 
 
Manny Marcantoni’s on Early Morning Prayer Grind: 
“The morning prayer group is a time where the members of youth 
group can come together and start their center their day around Christ 
as a community. This time we share is so important to not only to learn 
about the ins and outs of our faith, but to grow together as a family. 
Centering our days around Christ is essential and being able to do it 
as a community allows for accountability and a broader understanding of the faith and the Mass.” 

 

 
 
Middle School 
Middle School students meet at the PLC’s on Sundays 9-10:15 a.m. Our group 
has been having discussions and learning on different lessons based on the 
liturgical calendar. A tradition that our group has established when we meet is 
to select a saint card every couple of weeks. It is encouraging to have 4 com-
mitted high school students involved with the middle school faith formation. 
 

 
Upcoming Events: 
The Pancake Supper fundraiser will be taking place March 29

th
 from 4:30-7:00 p.m .at Eggs Up.  

We have 2 summer camps planned for this summer: Camp Covecrest and the Steubenville  
Conference. Thank you for your constant support for PBOC’s Youth Ministry.  
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Holy Week 
Confessions:  
April 13:   10:00 a.m.  - 12:00 p.m.  
April 14:   10:00 a.m.  - 12:00 p.m.  
                 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.  
Holy Thursday: 
           April 14:    Mass  6:00 PM  (streamed) 
Good Friday: 
           April 15:    Stations   12:00 p.m.  
           April 16:    Passion     3:00 p.m. (streamed) 
           April 17:    Tenebrae  7:00 p.m.  

Easter Masses 
April 16:   8:30 p.m. (Vigil - streamed) 
April 17:   8:00 a.m.      
               10:00 a.m. (streamed) 
               12:00 p.m.  
Easter Baskets at all Masses 
 

Divine Mercy Sunday 
April 24:  3:00 p.m. Service 
 

First Holy Communion 
May 1:  1:00 p.m. 
 

Parish Feast Day 
June 19   
 

Homes for the Holidays Gala 
December 2:  6:00 p.m. at The Village House 

 


